Guests/Host Punch Card
Who can be my guest?
A guest is defined as a non-resident friend, family member or caretaker/caregiver of an
RCSC Cardholder. Neither spouses nor any Sun City AZ resident, whether considered
seasonal (30 days or longer) or permanent, can be considered guests.
Are there any age restrictions for guests?
There are age restrictions for various RCSC activities, please ensure your guest is eligible
for the planned activity in the Cardholder Guide. An adult must accompany any guests
under age 19 at all times while on RCSC property.
How can I bring a guest?
Guests may accompany RCSC Cardholders to RCSC recreational facilities as well as
Chartered Clubs. A Host Punch Card is required for guest entry to all RCSC facilities
except bowling and golf. A Host Punch Card is punched once for each person, regardless
of age, for each day. All guests, including immediate family, must initially be signed in
by an RCSC Cardholder.
How do I get a Host Punch Card?
RCSC Cardholders may purchase ($20 per card for 8 guest visits) Host Punch Cards at
RCSC monitored facilities (cash or checks only at monitor stations), bowling centers or
the Cardholder Services Office at Lakeview Recreation Center.
Do I have to stay with my guest?
All guests, including immediate family, must initially be signed in by a RCSC
Cardholder. Unescorted guests may not use Guest Passes for entry into non-ticketed
(free) RCSC events. RCSC Cardholders are not required to sign in their guests who have
same day or consecutive day Guest Passes. After initially signing in a guest the RCSC
Cardholder does not have to stay with the guest. An adult must accompany guests who
are under age nineteen (19) at all times while on RCSC property.
What if my guest wants to do several activities in one day?
If multiple RCSC facility uses are planned by one guest in the same day, a Guest Pass
may be issued which then allows the guest to visit multiple RCSC facilities on the same
day with no additional punches of the Host Punch Card. Guests obtaining access to
RCSC facilities with Daily Guest Passes may be required to show a government issued
picture identification. Unescorted guests may not use Daily Guest Passes for entry into
non-ticketed (free) RCSC events.
What if my guest wants to do several activities over a period of several days?
Consecutive Day Guest Passes may be issued no more than 7 days in advance and may be
valid up to 7 consecutive days when guests plan to use the RCSC facilities for several
days, as long as the Host Punch Card is punched once for each guest for each day. Guests
obtaining access to RCSC facilities with Guest Passes will be required to show a
government issued identification with picture to ensure their identity matches the Guest

Pass obtained for them by an RCSC Cardholder. Unescorted guests may not use Guest
Passes for entry into non-ticketed (free) RCSC events.

What if I am unable to sign in my guest?
If the RCSC Cardholder is unable to sign in their guests because of physical or mental
incapacity, a dated Waiver Letter may be obtained from the Corporate Office at the
Lakeview Center. The guest must then present government issued identification with
picture, the Host Punch Card, the Waiver Letter and the RCSC Cardholder’s Member or
Privilege Card when signing in. Only those individuals named on the Waiver Letter shall
have access to RCSC facilities. Any named guest, under 19 years of age, must be
accompanied by an adult.
How often may I bring a guest?
RCSC wants to make our wonderful amenities available to guests of our Cardholders and
we understand why non-residents of Sun City AZ would want to have access to our many
facilities. However, we have over 27,000 homes in Sun City and approximately 40,000
residents. Allowing access to guests without some limitation would become a serious
problem. RCSC has to be sure that its Cardholders always have the ability to use the
facilities that are provided for their benefit. Therefore, based on the average out of town,
two week guest visit, RCSC believes it is fair to limit guest usage to 12 visits per year per
guest, or about once a month for those guests from surrounding communities. We would
also ask that you limit the quantity of guest visits as well. By restricting local guest
visits, we can ensure RCSC Cardholders that they will be able to access and enjoy the
facilities that they financially support.
My spouse is not on the deed. Can I bring him/her as a guest?
No. RCSC Board Policy 9 – Guests and Host Punch Cards defines a guest as a nonresident friend, family member or caretaker/caregiver of a RCSC Cardholder. Neither
spouses nor any Sun City resident, whether considered seasonal (30 days or longer) or
permanent, can be considered guests.
I have lost my Host Punch Card or Guest Pass, how can I get a replacement or
refund?
Lost Host Punch Cards or Guest Passes may not be replaced without charge or refunded.

